
February  2016 

Luppitt Packet 



Highway Faults  - online: http://www.devon.gov.uk/index/transportroads/roads/
road_maintenance.htm     Alternatively, telephone 0845 155 1004 and give the 
fault information or email <csc.roads@devon.gov.uk>    

Police - non urgent - 101.   Police - urgent  :  999 

 

USEFUL LUPPITT PHONE NUMBERS  
 

 
Parish Council: Chairman,   John Thorne  01404 891412 
        m.  07748 780096  
     Clerk: Rosalind Buxton  01404 861481 
Village Hall: Chairman: Brian Pulman  891324 
                    Secretary: Mary Joyce  891328                 
Commoners: Secretary : Gavin Brake  892767  
Luppitt Wives: Mrs Jean Hooper:  892969 
PCC secretary: Wendy Watson 891959 
Vicar:  Rev Rik  Peckham  - 01404 891243 
Church Administrator: Mrs Karen Davies 890121 (9:30 to 10:30 am) 

Churchwardens: Brian Pulman  891324 
                            John Arbuthnott  891032   
Mothers Union: Olive Clapp MBE  891386 
Captain of Bellringers: Pearl Pulman 891324 
Cricket Club:  S Berry  891268 
Luncheon Club: Jean Hooper  892969 
Hartridge Buddhist Monastery: 891251 

 

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS 

Dog Warden  :  01395 517457  
Crimestoppers:: 0800 555111 
Blackdown  Practice: 
 Dunkeswell 01823 681720 
Blackdown Support Group:   
 (Hemyock) 01823 681036 
Honiton Medical Centre :  548544 
Honiton Hospital: 540540  
Dev.Air Ambulance: 01392 466666 
TRIP: 46529: community transport 
C.A.B.: 44213 
Honiton Library: 41212 
E. Devon District Council: 
 01395 516551 

To get in touch with your MP -  

Write: 
Neil Parish MP 

House of Commons 
London 
SW1A 0AA 

 Telephone: 
0207 219 7172 
 email: 
neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk 
 
Local Constituency Agent: 

Lucille Baker 
01395 233503 
agent@tivertonhonitonconservatives.org.uk 
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Welcome to our new Treasurer, who is looking after the Packet.  It is 
Lee Comley, who lives at 1 Franklyns Cottage, Beacon.  Any enquiries 
about advertising in the Packet - he’s your man!  Email and telephone 
is on the inside back page. 
 

The Blackdown Hills Transition Group have an interesting piece on the 
latest news about fracking.  Fracking is the extraction of shale gas 
from deep underground. The article is on page 47. 
 
On page 46 there is news of opportunities for temporary employment 
to help run the election for the Police and Crime Commissioner in May.  
If you are interested, please contact Electoral Services on 01395 517402 or 

email <elections@eastdevon.gov.uk>   

 
Thank you to Vanessa Nancarrow for the cover picture this month.  
Very apt as our frogs start  frogspawning mid February.  Valentine’s 
Day the first year we were here. 
 
Have a good month and wrap up warm. 
 
Lindsey Dalgety 
 
PS 
Does anyone know of a dog-sitter (private home, not kennels), who will 
care for a dog while the owner is on holiday etc.  If you do and can 
recommend them please phone Joan Beckett on 891308. 
 
PPS 
A reminder to save the date of Saturday 12th March and to let Tracey 
|Rose know numbers, please, for “Tracey Rose's 50th Birthday Party” 
8pm at Luppitt Village Hall. Live Band, Food and Bar. All Luppitt 
Villagers welcome   
Tel 01404 891875 
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LUPPITT PARISH COUNCILLUPPITT PARISH COUNCILLUPPITT PARISH COUNCILLUPPITT PARISH COUNCIL    

 
Clerk’s report of a Meeting of Luppitt Parish Council held in the Village Hall on 

Tuesday, 1 December 2015 at 8 pm 
 

Present: Cllrs John Thorne, David Barlow, Derek Hooper, Tom Nancarrow, Paul 
Prettejohn, Brian Pulman, Andrew Tucker, PC Vickery 4783 and Rosalind Buxton 
(clerk)  
 

Receive apologies for absence 
Apologies were received from Cllrs Gavin Brake, David Key (EDDC), Paul Diviani 
(DCC and EDDC) and PCSO Anning 30012.  Cllr Tucker, on behalf of all the coun-
cillors, welcomed Cllr Thorne back after his absence. 
 

Minutes of previous meeting  
The Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, 3 November 2015 were unanimously 
agreed and signed as a correct record of that meeting (proposed by Cllr Barlow and 
seconded by Cllr Pulman). 
 

Declaration of Interest 
Cllr Tucker declared an interest in item 2.1 because he carries out work at Colehill 
Farm. 
 

Community Policing Report 
This item was brought forward.  P C Vickery was pleased to report that no crimes had 
been committed in the past month.  Cllr Thorne thanked P C Vickery for coming to 
the meeting and for his and PCSO Anning’s hard work in keeping the village safe. 
 

PLANNING 
Applications (for comment, support or objection) 
15/2621/FUL – Colehill farm, Luppitt, Honiton, EX14 4RX – demolition of exist-
ing outbuilding, erection of new building for use ancillary to dwelling and alterations 
to layout of access track – approved under permission 15/1083/FUL.  The plans were 
discussed in detail and it was agreed that the Parish Council has no objection to the 
application. 
 

Planning applications – paper copies 
The clerk advised the Parish Council that EDDC will cease sending hard copies of 
planning applications from May 2016 and the impact of this needed to be considered.  
The clerk has had informal discussions with the clerk of Upottery and Cotleigh about 
the possibility of applying for funding from the Parishes Together fund to purchase a 
projector and screen for use between the three parishes.  One other neighbouring par-
ish has also expressed an interest in being part of this project.  The clerk could see 
great benefit from having a projector as other documents to be discussed, apart from 
plans, could be displayed on the screen via the clerk’s laptop.  The Parish Council 
was in full agreement to the proposal and asked the clerk to convey this to the clerk 
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for Upottery and Cotleigh (proposed by Cllr Tucker and seconded by Cllr Barlow). 
 

Neighbourhood Plan 
Roger Hicks had sent a detailed update on his progress.  As it is several months since 
the Steering Group last met, the clerk was asked to contact Steering Group members 
to let them know that a meeting can be arranged if a majority of the members wanted 
one and had any input they particularly wanted to make. 
 

HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC 
Parish Highways programme  
(Full schedule will appear as part of the January clerk’s report.) 
 

Water on road at Shaugh 
There was a lengthy discussion about the water problem at Shaugh.  Cllrs Barlow and 
Pulman had been to have a look and Cllr Barlow had drawn up detailed plans to deal 
with the situation.  Cllr Thorne felt that further investigation was needed and so he, 
together with Cllr Hooper and the clerk, will make a visit. 
 

Parish Maintenance 
Extra items were added to Cllr Tucker’s list of work to carry out.  Weather permitting, 
Cllr Tucker will make a start on the extra work shortly. 
 

FOOTPATHS AND BRIDLEWAYS 
A parishioner had reported to the Footpath Warden and the clerk about a group of 
runners who had not followed the correct footpath route.  The clerk has put a notice in 
the Luppitt Packet asking that runners and walkers keep to the designated footpaths 
and respect the properties that border the footpaths. 
 

ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Community policing report  
This item was dealt with earlier in the meeting. 
 

Salt Bins 
The clerk confirmed that all the salt bins have been filled. 
 

EDDC’s annual canvass 
The clerk confirmed that she had delivered the outstanding canvass forms by hand. 
 

Questionnaire on EDDC’s relocation 
The clerk confirmed that she had completed the questionnaire online. 

 

Citizens Advice Bureau 
It was agreed to make a donation of £55.00 for the 2015/16 year – proposed by Cllr 
Tucker and seconded by Cllr Nancarrow. 
 

Projected Budget Figures for 2016/17 
The clerk had prepared projected budget figures for 2016/17 for consideration by Par-
ish Councillors.  These will be discussed at the January meeting.  The clerk’s remu-
neration was reviewed in accordance with Luppitt Parish Council’s Financial Regula-
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tions, clause 4.4, and it was agreed to increase her hourly rate by 55p to £9.90 in line 
with the scale set by National Association of Local Councils (proposed by Cllr 
Tucker, seconded by Cllr Barlow). 
 

Transparency Code and Funding for Website 
The clerk has obtained three quotes for setting up a website.  One of the companies, 
Vision ICT, has set up a demo website and she will email the link to Parish Council-
lors so that they can have a look at the website.  In the meantime, the clerk will sub-
mit an application for funding. 
 

CHAIRMAN’S DISCRETION 
There were no questions. 
 

Questions from the Public 
There were no questions. 
 

The meeting closed at 10.30 pm. 
  

Date of next meeting: Tuesday, 5 January 2016, at 8 pm to be held in Luppitt 
Village Hall. 

LUPPITT PARISH COUNCIL  
 

Clerk’s report of a Meeting of Luppitt Parish Council held in the Village Hall on 
Tuesday, 5 January 2016 at 8 pm 

 

Present: Cllrs John Thorne, Derek Hooper, Tom Nancarrow, Paul Prettejohn, Brian 
Pulman, Andrew Tucker, David Key (EDDC), Rosalind Buxton (clerk) and three 
members of the public 
 

Receive apologies for absence 
Apologies were received from Cllrs Gavin Brake, David Barlow, Paul Diviani (DCC 
and EDDC), PC Vickery 4783and PCSO Anning 30012.  Cllr Thorne opened the 
meeting by wishing everyone a happy new year. 
 

Minutes of previous meeting  
The Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday, 1 December 2015 were unanimously 
agreed and signed as a correct record of that meeting (proposed by Cllr Pulman and 
seconded by Cllr Nancarrow) with the following amendment under item 7.0 
Chairman’s Discretion: “There was a short, informal discussion with Cllr Hooper 
about the state of the road outside Higher Wick Farm”. 
 

Declaration of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest. 
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PLANNING 
Applications (for comment, support or objection) 
15/2758/FUL – Barn Farm, Luppitt, Honiton, EX14 4TZ – construction of outdoor 
swimming pool.  The Parish Council objects to this application on the grounds that not 
enough information has been provided on the map to make an informed decision.  The 
clerk will submit these comments to Planning at EDDC with a request for more details 
(proposed by Cllr Pulman, seconded by Cllr Prettejohn with all in favour). 

 

15/2562/FUL – Tillicks Cottage, Luppitt, Honiton, EX14 4TP – construction of 
single storey front and rear extensions and two storey side extension.  The Parish 
Council has no objection to this application. 
 

Cllr Key advised the meeting that Colehill Farm had been signed off that morning. 
Neighbourhood Plan 
Roger Hicks had accepted the Chairman’s invitation to attend the meeting and was able 
to give an overview of the work he has carried out so far on the Neighbourhood Plan.  
He hopes to have the key sections completed by the end of February.  The Chairman 
thanked Mr Hicks for the work he is doing.  The clerk had contacted members of the 
Steering Group by email and post but had received no request for a meeting. 
 

The meeting was then suspended to allow Questions from the Public. 
Two parishioners raised the matter of the state of the road between Higher and Lower 
Wick.  There are three main contributory factors.   
 

The feeding of cattle from the public highway which results in cattle feed being 
deposited on the road.  It would help if the road could be brushed regularly.  
The parishioners understood that Devon County Council had written to Higher 
Wick Farm asking them to clean the road but Cllr Hooper said he had not 
received any correspondence regarding this from the Neighbourhood 
Highways Officer (Helen Selby). 

 

Heavy lorries dumping rubble at Higher Wick Farm as a base for building a slurry pit.  
This has gone on for some years and the parishioners understand that the 
licence has now been extended for another three years, until 2018.  Cllr Key 
said that Devon County Council is responsible for granting the licence and the 
state of the road.  The parishioners pointed out that a condition of the licence 
was that only six-wheel lorries were authorised to be used but that eight-wheel 
lorries are regularly used.  They also come up Dumpdon Hill which they are 
not supposed to do.  Cllr Hooper undertook to speak to the haulier about the 
size of the lorries and the route they take. 

 

Inadequate drainage which is exacerbated by the state of the road and the continuous 
stream of water that comes from the houses at Fortfield.  This is because the 
ditch is blocked and the pipe is covered with rubble. 

 

The parishioners asked what could be done to alleviate the three key areas contributing 
to the problem.  It was agreed that it would be beneficial to have a meeting onsite with 
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all interested parties so that a lasting solution can be found.  The clerk will provide 
the Chairman with the telephone numbers of the Neighbourhood Highways Officer 
and the DCC Highways Portfolio holder.  The Chairman will then make contact and 
arrange a meeting. 
 

The parishioners thanked the Parish Council for the opportunity to raise the matter 
and they then left the meeting.  The meeting was then resumed. 
 

HIGHWAYS AND TRAFFIC 
Parish Highways programme  
Update on Items to Report as follows: 

Item Reported Action Status 
  

  
HIGHWAYS  

Report all items to NHO 
(csc.roads@devon.gov.uk) 

  

Shaugh to Langford Reported 
  

Jet patching has been 
done.  Surface dressing 
still to be completed.  
Ongoing. 

Broken sign at Luppitt 
Cross – “finger” to 
Honiton missing and 
“finger” to 
Smeatharpe and 
Churchinford missing 

Reported W15814610 
  

NHO has put a scheme 
on the system for 
replacement. NHO 
agreed there is no 
problem at Ewins Ash. 

Shelves Farm very 
large pothole 

Reported W15834051 Reported April and 
September 2015.  
Assessment completed 
07.10.15. 

Dolish farm – very 
large potholes – water 
coming up through 
road 

Reported W15834054 Reported again 
September 2015.  
Assessment completed 
15.10.15. 

Midway between 
Hillend and 
Sharcombe – 
numerous potholes 
and edge of road 
subsidence 

Reported W15834055 Reported again 
September 2015.  
Assessment completed 
15.10.15. 
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Mountstephens to 
Ringborough Cross – 
large potholes full of 
water 

Reported W15834045 Clerk to report again.  
The surface has now 
deteriorated and there is 
serious subsidence. 

Shelf Lane to 
Littletown – edge of 
tarmac deterioration 
to concrete gutter 

Reported again April 2015 
direct to csc.roads 

Not classed as Category 
1 safety defect but 
Highways will obtain 
an estimate and then 
advise when funding 
available. 

Broken sign at 
Pennythorne Cross – 
“finger” to Honiton 
missing 

Reported W15834058 NHO agrees that 
fingerpost is missing 
and has ordered this to 
be replaced. 

Churchlands to 
Greenway Manor - 
pothole 

Reported W15853603 Assessed and 
completed. 

Greenway Manor to 
Ewins – 3 potholes 

Reported W15853601 Assessed and 
completed. 

Hartridge Bungalow, 
Beacon – pothole 

Reported Clerk to report – deep 
subsidence. 

Along Barn Hill at 
Barn Farm and Barn 
Cross – potholes 
  

Reported W15853617 Assessed and 
completed. 

Mountstephens 150 
yds up to Luppitt 
Cross – pothole 

Reported W15853622 Assessed and 
completed. 

Edge of road 
deterioration (left 
side) down 
Coombeshead Lane 
towards Ringborough 
Cross 

Reported W15853631 One side of the road 
has been repaired but 
not the left side as 
reported. 

Beacon to Sharcombe 
– deterioration caused 
by numerous potholes 

Clerk to report New item 

Sharcombe to 
Mathayes – numerous 
potholes 

Clerk to report New item 
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Antelope Cottage to 
Beacon – subsidence 
in centre of road 
catching cars 

Clerk to report New item 

Mathayes to Riggles – 
subsidence 

Clerk to report New item 

Coombeshead Lane to 
Luppitt Common – 
potholes and 
subsidence 

Clerk to report New item 

Blackenfields Farm to 
Mill Rise – potholes 
and subsidence 

Clerk to report New item 

Higher Wick Farm – 
potholes 

Clerk to report New item 

Mill Rise – potholes Clerk to report New item 

Shaugh to Ford 
Bridge – severe 
subsidence on sharp 
bend 

Clerk to report New item 

  
GENERAL  

    

Overhanging hedge at 
Smeatharpe 

Reported The owner has agreed 
to cut the hedge back 
but it is not 
straightforward as there 
are electrical wires in 
the hedge. 

Ragged metal rails at 
the footbridge at The 
Mill 

Reported NHO has put a scheme 
on the system for 
replacement. 
Clerk to report again as 
URGENT. 

Overhanging hedges 
at two properties in 
Luppitt causing a 
hazard for traffic 

Reported Clerk has now received 
responses from both 
properties.  Clerk to 
draft letter for 
Chairman to take 
personally. 
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 • Window Cleaner 
 • High reach hot water system  
 • Frames and doors all in 
 • Gutters/Facias Cleaned   

 Excellent references if required 
 

 For that personal service 
 contact : 
 Mr S. Harris 
 Telephone: 01404 814963 
 or Mobile: 07737 419077 

 
M B Green 

 
Gardening, Landscaping& Property 

Maintenance 
 

Please call me for a chat to discuss your 
requirements, on: 

01404 890101 
07528562876 

or 07807309702 
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Water on road at Shaugh 
Cllrs Thorne and Hooper together with the clerk had visited Shaugh on Friday, 4 
December 2015 to determine the problem.  They spoke to everyone in the properties 
concerned.  Water runs down from Three Horseshoe Barn onto the road.  A ménage has 
been created by the previous owners and, looking at the site, this appears to be the 
cause of the problem because the water has been diverted away from the ménage and 
its natural course and into wholly inadequate sized pipes.  Cllr Thorne gave Cllr Key a 
map of the watercourse that had been drawn up by Cllr Barlow on a previous visit.  Cllr 
Key undertook to take up the matter with the Neighbourhood Highways Officer and the 
Environment Officer. 
 

Annual Engagement Survey from Devon Highways 
The clerk undertook to complete the survey online on behalf of the Parish Council. 
 

Parish Maintenance 
Extra items were added to Cllr Tucker’s list of work to carry out.   
 

FOOTPATHS AND BRIDLEWAYS 
Cllr Nancarrow confirmed that he was happy to complete the P3 forms.  There was 
nothing further to report. 
 

ENVIRONMENT/COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
Community policing report 
Two crimes have been committed.  A parishioner has been reported for possessing 
three shotguns without the correct certificate.  The parishioner had been given the 
opportunity to apply for the correct certificate but had failed to comply.  The second 
crime was a burglary from an unsecured barn. 

 

Parishes Together Fund 
Discuss projector and screen) 
Ditch and drainage work         ) 
These two items were taken together.  The clerk reported that Upottery Parish Council 
had responded favourably to the principle of applying for funding under the Parishes 
Together fund to share the cost of a projector and screen.  The clerk produced some 
preliminary costings.  The clerk had established with Jamie Buckley at EDDC that 
money from the fund may be used for more than one project so it would be possible to 
use part of the funding granted towards the purchase of the screen and projector and 
part for ditch and drainage work.  Upottery Parish Council’s meeting is the second 
Monday in the month so the clerk will await a final decision from that meeting before 
submitting an application. 
 

EDDC’s annual canvass 
Payment for the work the clerk had carried out has been made from EDDC direct to 
Luppitt Parish Council to save putting the clerk on the payroll for EDDC.  The 
payment was divided into two parts – an hourly rate and an expenses element 
(mileage).  The payment shown below is the expenses element.  The hourly rate 
element will be added to the clerk’s remuneration for the next quarter for tax purposes. 
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BHPN Questionnaire for completion 
BHPN Membership 
The clerk confirmed that she will complete the questionnaire from BHPN online.  The 
email detailing membership benefits was noted. 
 

Projected Budget Figures for 2016/17 
The figures showing performance against budget for 2014/15, performance against 
budget to date and anticipated spend to end of March 2016 were discussed.  Cllr Pulman 
proposed that the precept should be kept at £11,000 and this was seconded by Cllr 
Hooper with all in favour. 
 

Additional Signatories 
The clerk passed on a form to Cllr Pulman for completion.  One will be passed on to 
Cllr Barlow at the next meeting. 
 

Transparency Code and Funding for website 
Three website designers had been contacted for costings for setting up a new website – 
Vision ICT, Function 28 and Vector 7.  Two of the companies had quoted £500 
excluding VAT and one had quoted £650 excluding VAT.  Cllr Barlow had asked the 
clerk after the last meeting to provide more details of the website requirements to ensure 
that fair comparisons were being made.  She had done this and had received more 
detailed specifications.  She had pointed out to the company that had quoted £650 that 
this was considerably higher than the other two quotes and, as a result, this was reduced 
to £550.  The clerk felt that any one of the companies would have produced a 
professional website but, after discussion, it was agreed to accept the specification from 
Vision ICT because of their proven record and experience of working with Parish 
Councils (proposed by Cllr Nancarrow, seconded by Cllr Tucker with all in favour). 
 

Elections in May 2016 for Police and Crime Commissioner 
An email from EDDC about temporary staff required for the above elections was noted.  
The clerk will pass this on to Mrs Dalgety for possible insertion in the Luppitt Packet. 
 

Devon Air Ambulance Community Helipad 
An email from Devon Air Ambulance Trust giving details of extended flying operations 
and community helipads was noted. 

 

CHAIRMAN’S DISCRETION 
ReadEasy UK 
The letter from this UK registered charity that teaches adults who are unable to read was 
noted. 
 

There will be a full dress rehearsal for the pantomime on Tuesday, 2 February, 
and it was unanimously agreed that the next Parish Council meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, 9 February. 
 

The meeting closed at 10.30 pm. 
 
Date of next meeting: Tuesday, 9 February 2016, at 8 pm to be held in Luppitt 
Village Hall. 
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EXMOOR HORN 

LAMB MEAT. 

 

JOINTED IN PACKS 

READY FOR FREEZER 

 

01404 891305 

 

LUPPITT OVER 60'S LUNCHEON CLUB. 

Tea & Coffee  Raffle                     £5.00                            

Jean Hooper     Tel - 01404 892 969 

Thursday 11th February 2016  
Commences 12-30 -1pm. 

 

Glass of Sherry 
 

Liver & Bacon Casserole. 
Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables 
 

Syrup Pudding 
with Custard 
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Reflections on a special visit.    From Mary Ann McCaig  
As I read Stan’s letter, the darkness of the last few days crowded over me, and my mind 
ran through the last nearly 100 years of this wonderful house, and the times a pair of 
urchins had their minds marked for ever here in Devon. 
On the day Stan visited us here, the sun was shining and his family could only apologise 
endlessly for his overwhelming enthusiasm with coming back here. Many thoughts of 
mine were confused, and now, having met him I understand why. 
Two days after we moved into Mathayes, it was pouring with rain, March time, getting 
dark and sons and husband wanting food, a stranger turned up at the door and said he’d 
been an evacuee here during the war for 18 months. I was fascinated, and couldn’t let a 
chance like this slip, so we chatted and the family groaned, they knew it would be a late 
supper! 
Now I have discovered, who they were and also his brother Stan has turned up some 25 
years later, to fill the gaps that he made. He has sadly gone on now and the return of his 
brother Stan has only come about because of that, and what a visit it was. 
Having read Stan’s account of life here, which his brother also described, the hardness 
and grind of existence was so strongly brought to mind. The grey and dark of the build-
ing, wipe your boots on the bracken outside the door, and the path, made of old bricks, 
where we re- laid cobbles each side of the door, but the old bricks re-laid with the warn 
path of many feet treading in and out of the building. They still smile at me as I go in 
and out, and think of hobnailed boots. Of course Bernard, Bert and Gilbert as well as the 
2 urchins were all folk who had worn that path. 
The house itself has changed little, and of course with the structure of the house rooms 
cannot change that much inside. The scullery Stan refers to is now my kitchen, and the 
only room with a view downstairs, and the old kitchen with the bread oven and ingle-
nook is the dining room. Strangely, we have never seen a rabbit up here in the wild end 
of Luppitt, only hares, so perhaps they did do a really good job and caught the lot! The 
old staircase had collapsed when we moved in and so the stair foot well has a loo there 
now rather than the shed across the yard with 2 planks! 
The front room, how many houses always had a front room which never seemed to be 
used for anything other than funerals, so sad about Daisy. I really don’t know how a 
grand piano could fit in there, I think that was through a little boy’s eyes, but I’m sure 
the pheasant would have been on the top! 
I think we are lucky people to have known or met the folk who used to live and work 
here in person for the last 80 years, and to have talked of the good and bad times. We are 
very lucky today with our warm and comfortable home, and I do hope the building is 
enjoying its time with us as much as we enjoy living and growing in the wealth of its 
knowledge of country and survival. 
Many of you know the Brewery and the dairy and outbuildings, and how it has all grown 
up here. I can’t really think of anything harder than trying to make a living out of the 
stony land that surround this property, poor shire horses, they must have had a hard time, 
as for moving cattle around with these slopes, and the dairy work, oh don’t we live a 
charmed life now! 
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FROM  STAN  UNDERWOOD 
 

To:   Mrs Mary Ann McCaig, Otter Brewery 
October 2015 
 

MEMORIES OF MATHAYES FARM - copied to Olive Clapp Meshayes Farm 
Dear Mary Ann 
 
Thank you for showing us around Mathayes Farm when we visited you at 
the end of September - it brought back many memories - some good and 
some not so good! 
You mentioned that Otter Brewery had just celebrated its 25 year anniversary 
at Mathayes but my memories of the farm go back 50 years beyond that, to 
 2 September 1939 - the day before the outbreak of the second world war. 
I arrived in Luppitt as a 6 year-old evacuee, accompanied by my brother 
Dick, who was 6 years older, with teachers & pupils from Bankside School, 
on the banks of the River Thames, in the slums of SE London. It's fair to 
say: we were a couple of cockney urchins who had never before left 
London, let alone for anywhere as remote as deepest Devon! 
When we first arrived at the village school - at the end of a long long day, 
we were all seated on benches (like cattle in a market awaiting buyers) for 
villagers to come in and bid for the most attractive and take them back to 
their homes (billets) for the duration. The hapless Rev Basil Finn, who was 
the billeting officer, presided over this - like an auctioneer! Needless to 
say, my brother and I were the last remaining, when finally, a little apple-
shaped lady appeared with her son and daughter to demand of the Rev Finn 
“Where be all the maids?”. By this of course she meant girls! — But we 
were all that was left, so off we set in their little Morris 8!! 
And so began my stay at Mathayes (cold comfort farm!), which was to last 
over 4 years, until I was the last evacuee left in Luppitt. My brother 
returned to London after 18 months to s tart work (aged14) and most of the 
other evacuees & teachers returned not much later. 
The farm was run by Mr & Mrs Arthur Clapp (I never did know her name) 
and their two sons Albert (Bert) & Gilbert (Gil)- they also had a daughter, 
Daisy, who died from, I believe, meningitis. Li fe on the farm was hard and 
I spent many hours in the scullery, like a Dickensian drudge, turning the 
handle of a manual washing machine - backward & forward, backward & 
forward!. I walked 3 miles to school and back every day and over the next 4 
years became a farmers boy (leading the shire horses when the fields were 
being ploughed, muck-spreading, hay-making and harvesting). 
Mathayes Farm was then a cold inhospitable place, as though it were stil l in 
the 19th century - when i t was built. There was no piped water to the house 
(a hand pump was subsequently installed in the corner of the scullery), 
obviously no electricity (only paraffin lamps & candles) and no other form 
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of heating than the large Inglenook fire, from which, suspended by a 
chain up the chimney, hung a giant black kettle, with a curved handle. 
Everything was cooked over the open log fire - rabbit stew (lots) - 
chicken and fried bubble and squeak - cooked in bacon fat for breakfast 
(Bert was the expert with this). 
A double-barrelled shotgun hung on a large wooden beam spanning this 
room and on the large farmhouse table was the enormous bible containing 
the names of previous family occupants ( I often wondered what happened 
to it?). On the ground floor there was the scullery (your dairy), the main 
room of the house, and the musty best room, (with a grand piano, and a 
stuffed cock pheasant perched on it) that was rarely opened or used (only 
once in the 4 years that I was there and that was for Daisy's wake). Also 
the potato s tore, where we used to prepare & pluck the chickens and 
where at one time I bred tame rabbits for market. 
The lavatory, at the end of the farmyard, was in the centre of the lower 
cowshed block, with two holes cut into planks (presumably in case you 
needed company whilst you did your business!) & squares of newspaper. 
Adjoining this was the chicken house, to the right of which was the main 
dung heap. Just below what is, I believe, your main bedroom (which used 
to be mine) there were 4 bedrooms on the first floor - my room, Bert & 
Gilberts' room, Daisy's room at the top of the stairs and Mr & Mrs Clapps' - 
but, I always wondered, was there another room beyond theirs? 
There was a small herd of about 12 cows - these were housed in the two 
cowsheds at the top and bottom of the farmyard. When the cows were 
milked, the milk was poured through a muslin cloth into a milk churn that 
was lowered into a square hole about 2' deep, through which piped spring 
water (for cooling the milk) overflowed into a gully past the lower 
cowshed, under the lavatory and into a large cesspit at the rear. It is 
amazing to see how you have transformed and landscaped the area to the 
left of the cowshed which used to have a hayrick and a rookery beyond it 
and not much else!! 
There was no mechanical farm equipment - just two shire horses, Dolly & 
Mary,  used for ploughing, hauling & carting,  were stabled in the lower part 
of the barn, opposite the house, which was used then mainly for grain 
storage. All along the front of the house was a stone wall with two gates to 
the main room and scullery. Outside of the front door there would be a 
bundle of bracken on which to wipe our hobnailed boots before entering the 
house (boots and gaiters were worn and these were not removed until you 
went to bed!). The main room then had no carpets or floor covering - just a 
bare concrete floor and very occasionally, Bert would scrub the floor clean 
with a yard brush!! 
I have many harsh memories of life at Mathayes Farm but these were hard 
times and life was hard for everyone - scraping a subsistence living from a 
19th century farm. Old Mr Clapp appeared ancient even when I arrived but I 
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Honiton Mobile Library          Village Hall 
 

2016 
 

February 24th   Arrive  12.30pm 
     Depart  1.00pm 

believe he died aged only about 64 - worn out - and was preceded by his 
wife. We evacuees were foisted onto the local folk who had little choice 
but to take us - and we survived! But I could not wait to get back to London 
- even with the V1 (doodlebugs) and-V2 rockets, that were then (1943/44), 
falling on London and when l finally returned, my father introduced me to 
my new stepmother, and the children at my new school said “ere you don 
arf talk funny" and I suppose I did! By then though, I were a Devon lad, 
with a love of the county and countryside that I have never lost. 
I returned to Mathayes several times over the postwar years, after the old 
folk had died - Bert had happily married Olive and moved into Meshayes & 
Gilbert had happily married Margaret and ran Mathayes - both had lovely 
families - all boys! Subsequently,  Gilbert sold Mathayes Farm and I 
believe, at one stage, the film director Joseph Losey owned it, before some 
years later, you bought it and transformed it into Otter Brewery - possibly 
the most halcyon period of its existence! 
It seems that now you employ Wendy Clapp and her husband Bernard in the 
Brewery, the wheel has turned a full circle! I wonder what old, 
cantankerous, Arthur Clapp would make of it ail? He'd probably say, 
’’Humbug!”  
Congratulations on what you have achieved and here's to the next 25 years! 
 
Stan Underwood 

LUPPITT WIVES GROUP. 
 

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday 18th 
February 2016 when Janet Harman will be doing some 
craft work. at 8pm.              
Jean Hooper  Tele: 01404892969. 
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GARDEN JOTTINGS 

by D.Street 

 

     We are at the window, little cat and me. JCS is somewhere, doing his 

impression of a dead log.  But we are looking out of the window.  We are 

looking at the lawn, grass as green as a summer bog in December.    

     A couple of weeks ago Jacki mowed the long green grass in December for 

the first time in living memory.  Today it is still December and the grass has 

already grown a couple of inches, in metspeak far too many millimetres.  So 

now it really needs another mow, in December again. 

     Yet the most amazing thing in all this mild December is the white arum lily 

flower in the front.  It has grown up and unfurled in the open garden  -  no 

tree or wall to protect it - during December. 

     Tattered and battered by Frank  -  Frankenstein would be better.  Oops!  

Really not PC at all.  You never know what they might throw at you next.  

They're already hinting, and a single frost will do for my lily.  

     There are plenty of daffodils and snowdrops about.  I say out, but already 

many are going over even before the year has turned.  And there's quite a lot 

else going on too.   

     Snowflakes are flowering in the hedge, and they usually wait till February.  

Of course there're the old winter favourites  Christmas roses and yellow 

winter jasmine and the pinky-white evergreen viburnum laurustinus.  There's 

a pale blue mass of periwinkle by the door. I even spotted a clump of pink 

elephant ears the other day.  All the hazel bushes in the hedge are getting 

their catkins ready to burst out any moment.  

     There's a clump of small plum cyclamen coum just come out in the 

sunshine.  Quite small but pretty tough. Garden centres are doing larger 

cyclamen in various shades these days, rather like traditional inside 

cyclamen, but they seem to be OK outside, especially in window boxes.  I 

doubt they like all the rain though. 

     Well, I've been going on about how spring-like it's been so far this winter 

and how everything is so early. But they're talking about an arctic blast now. 

I for one don't fancy that at all. 
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UPOTTERY PRE-SCHOOL REPORT 

 

Firstly a Happy New Year to everyone and we hope you all had a lovely 

Christmas. The last week at Pre-School was very busy. The letter of the 

week was M and the children bought in marbles, maltesers and a 

mirror. They made mince pies, christmas crackers, snowman soup and 

their placemats for their Christmas dinner. On the last Friday of term 

the Children put on a small performance for the Primary School 

children and parents. They all did so well getting up on stage in the 

Primary School Hall either dressed up or in Christmas jumpers and 

sang lots of different Christmas songs!  

I think the children are all pleased to be back to Pre-School and we 

have had some new starters which has been exciting. That's it for now 

but we will have more news next month.  

Picture of the LUPPITT CHILDREN’S PARTY 
 

With many thanks to everyone for a fun Children’s Party in the 

village hall and a special thank you to Father Christmas! 
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Villages in Action event at Sheldon Village Hall 
 

5th February 2016:  Clive Carroll “A Thousand Years of Music” 
 

Clive Carroll is one of the top acoustic guitar players in Britain.  He has toured 
extensively throughout Europe, USA and Australia and for one night only he will be 
performing in Sheldon!   
His styles include traditional, classical and jazz, as well as the blues and even 
traditional Irish reels.  “A Thousand Years of Music” is a show that demonstrates the 
versatility of the guitar to its fullest extent and audiences are kept in a constant state 
of awe and amazement at his virtuosity and skill.  This is guitar music at its best and 
we can promise you a wonderful evening. 
 

Tickets:  Adult £8, child £5 
Tel 01404 841367.  Please book early to be sure of a ticket. 
Doors for this event open at 7pm, licenced bar and other refreshments will be 
available, the show begins at 7.30 pm. 
 

This event is brought to us with the support of “Villages in Action”, a rural touring 
scheme that brings top quality professional arts events to rural communities in 
Devon. 

 

Glamorous Nights –   

From Hoagy Carmichael to Peggy Lee 

Songs and Stories from the Great American Songbook. 
 

Wednesday February 10th 2016   8pm 

Broadhembury Memorial Hall  
 

Escape the bleak winter weather and join us for a wonderful evening of nos-

talgia. 

Smoky-voiced singer Kate Daniels brings her stellar quartet to Broadhembury 

and takes us back to the glamour of the Jazz age with songs from the era 

alongside tales of the songwriters and musicians who produced all those fa-

miliar tunes. 
 

Tickets for this event are selling fast so we recommend early booking. 

Enquiries and table reservations: Katherine Jonas 01404 841208 

Tickets can be bought at Broadhembury and Kentisbeare post offices. 
 

There will be a bar. 
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A VERY SEEDY TALE  
 
‘OK, where have you hidden it??’ wailed my friend from the Cotswolds 
who was staying with us over Christmas.  It was Christmas Eve morning 
and she was standing in my kitchen in her bright red Santa P.J.’s holding 
handfuls of kale, spinach, apples and a bag of bird seed – or that’s what it 
looked like to me. 
 

‘Hidden what?’  I asked.      
 

‘Your Nutri-Bullet of course….you do have one, don’t you?  Darling 
EVERYONE has a Nutri-Bullet….you can’t tell me you haven’t bought 
one???’ 
 

She was referring to the alarming new foodie trend which has led to 
people all over the country throwing together extraordinary mixtures of 
ingredients in a plastic beaker then cramming it on top of what in essence 
is a small liquidizer, smashing the contents into a pulp and drinking it for 
breakfast, or lunch, or dinner, or all three.   
 

Call me old fashioned but no one could tempt me to drink pulverized kale 
for breakfast, especially when it has been mixed with what looks like half 
the contents of my bird table plus all sorts of strange flavour combinations 
from the fruit and veg drawer.  Kale, to me, is delicious if lightly simmered, 
drained, dredged with a little cream, salt, pepper and maybe some 
crumbled up crispy bacon.  Likewise spinach is delicious if allowed to wilt 
in a small amount of butter preferably with a bit of watercress too, then 
seasoned lightly with salt pepper and nutmeg and finished off with a 
spoonful of crème fraiche. 
 

‘Well what am I going to do then?’  wailed my friend.  ‘I have to have my 
energy boost breakfast’. 
 

One of the things I have been astounded by is the number of expensive 
kitchen gadgets which have been spawned from the good old liquidizer.  
Nowadays we have soup makers, smoothie makers, juicers, and the new 
nutriment extractors …..  none of which do anything differently to my 
£14.99 liquidiser from Argos. 
So, to appease my friend, I suggested using my liquidizer to produce her 
strange brew.  ‘Oh great’ she cried ‘and I will need a hammer and 
screwdriver too’. 
 

She saw the look of complete astonishment on my face, placed her hands 
on her hips and explained ‘to open the coconut, of course.  I must add 
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fresh coconut water’. 
 

This, to me, was a step too far.  It was a cold and blustery morning and I 
had no intention of scurrying out to the sheds in my pyjamas to raid the 
toolboxes.  So we compromised on a very diluted chunk of coconut 
cream. 
 

‘I’ll make enough for both of us, shall I?’ said my friend with a look of 
great excitement.  ‘You really must try it – the rush of energy you will feel 
afterwards is just amazing, darling’. 
 

So into the liquidizer went the kale, spinach, a whole apple – core, pips 
the lot, a handful of what I now know as chia seeds, an avocado which 
my friend produced from the pocket of her P.J’s, the coconut milk and 
WHOOSH…out came a sludgy brown thick liquid which looked quite 
disgusting. 
 

‘HHHmmmmm…..lovely’ said my friend, as she gulped it down.  ‘Come 
on……try it’. 
 

I looked longingly at the boiled egg and soldiers that I had prepared just 
a few minutes earlier….and took a sip of this strange concoction which 
would apparently give me the energy of a marathon runner.   It 
regrettably tasted just the same as it looked.  And the only rush I felt 
afterwards was a desire to disappear at a very fast pace to the nearest 
lu. 
 

However….at this time of year, I do think that our systems need to be 
nursed back to normal function after the overload of rich food and drink 
combined with the slower pace of life brought on by endless days of 
appalling weather.  Whilst there will be no Nutri-bullet in my kitchen, and 
all seeds and nuts will be confined to the bird table, I will be serving up 
some great tasting veggy suppers and fruit smoothies to kick start the 
day.   
 

For instance….try cooking some pasta in the normal way whilst roasting 
some cauliflower florets simply dressed with olive oil, salt and pepper, 
then combine the cauliflower with the roasting juices, some crumbled 
blue cheese and a couple of tablespoons of the pasta cooking 
water to form a lovely creamy sauce, add the pasta and believe 
me, that is a gorgeous supper dish.   
 

Or try a veggy version of a cottage pie.  Just finely chop some onions, carrots, 
celery and mushrooms, sauté them all in oil until soft, stir through some 
chopped, soaked, dried mushrooms, some cooked brown or green 
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Orchard Fruit  
Sewing and alteration service 

� Clothing repairs and alterations 
(sorry—no men’s tailoring) 
� Curtains and blinds 
� Soft furnishings 

Contact Nicola at Appletrees, Tapsterwater, Luppitt 
01404 891202   07808705298 

nicolamcornish@gmail.com 
Also handmade items for sale at  

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/OrchardFruit 
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lentils, chopped parsley, a spoonful of flour and a little bit of vegetable 
stock, season it, pile it into a baking dish then top with a mash of 
potatoes, sweet potatoes and parsnips, sprinkle the top with grated 
parmesan and bake in the oven. Delicious, nutritious and dead easy. 
 

Smoothies?  Don’t spend fortunes buying the designer ones from the 
supermarket.  They are so easy to make.  Just throw any mixture of 
fruit – fresh or canned – into a liquidizer – top up with orange juice, 
coconut water (yes I do use it!) or almond milk, give it a whizz and 
enjoy.  My favourite combination is chopped pineapple, chopped 
mango, banana and almond milk.  A lovely way to start the day. 
 

Happy New Year to you all.  Spring will soon be here. 
 

Christine Ryder 

 SENIOR FIT CLASS 10.15-11.00am 

ALL CLASSES START 7 SEPTEMBER 2015 

Metafit classes at:-  

Dunkerswell  

Awliscombe 

Offwell 

Tipton St John 

9.15am – TERM TIME ONLY - £5/class or block 

book for great savings 

High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT). 

Short, Intense, Rewarding & Addictive. 

Metabolic fat burning workout using body 

weight exercises. 

Options given for all different levels of 

fitness. 

Working major muscle groups involving 

the core 100% of the time 

-A class specific for all levels of fitness 

from 60+ Ladies and Men  

-Concentrating on Stamina, Fitness, 

Strength, Flexibility, Co-ordination and 

Balance 

-Exercises will be changed on a regular 

basis as the class will be in a circuit style 

-Designed on your hobbies with all 

health related issues taken into account  

-Pay as you go £3.50 Classes at 

DUNKERSWELL (Tues) & TIPTON ST 

JOHN (Mon)  

-Cardiac Rehabilitation and GP Referral 

-Specialist Instructor   

You are in safe hands 

Contact Paula for details on both classes   

Positive EnerJe Health & Fitness - Stay Stronger – Live Longer - Have Fun 

t. 07719 218112 / 01404 41135 e. positiveenerje@hotmail.com  

f. Positiveenerjehealthfitness w. www.positiveenerje.co.uk 
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Music and Movement for Children. 
  

Luppitt Village Hall.      Wednesdays,  term time only. 
  

Starts at 9.30 am with approximately 45 minutes of singing and dancing. 
  

Price is only £1.00 per child, to include a drink and a biscuit, also coffee 
or tea for the adults. 

  
From babies till school age.      Any enquires contact Maria 

      01404 891058. 

 

Baby and Toddler  

   Soft Play Session 
 

This group meets in the Village Hall on Tuesdays 

   Term time only at 9.30am-11.30am 
 

   All welcome!  For further information, 

     Please contact Maria 891058. 

NEW 

TIME

JOB VACANCIES  

CLEANERS REQUIRED FOR 5 * HOLIDAY COTTAGES 

 

£10.00 PER HOUR 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS OF A LOYALTY REWARD SCHEME 

COME AND JOIN OUR SMALL AND FRIENDLY TEAM 

FRIDAYS AND/OR MONDAYS 10.00AM TO 2.15PM 
 
 

PLEASE CALL GILL OR BOBBY 01404 890067 

 OR EMAIL info@reddoors.co.uk 
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The University of the Third Age     
 
The next meeting of the Honiton U3a is on Wednesday 17th February at 
The Beehive, Honiton and the speaker for this month will be Mr Colin Sher-
wood who will be giving a talk on Bees & Beekeeping 
 

Venue: The Beehive Centre, Dowell St., Honiton 
Doors open 1.30pm for a 2pm start 
 

Members Free and Visitors welcome (suggested donation of £2.00) 
 

Further information: 01404 598008   
Website: http://u3asites.org.uk/honiton  

A Philosophy of Farming 
January looks like a good month to write philosophy, because 
nearly everything is dead and we strain to see the light in the 
mornings. Looking at the animals huddled together steaming 
breaths, going out in the frosts, walking gingerly out in the 
weather, testing soil footage.   
Generally if something bad happens, something good then 
comes.  We feed the animals, then Spring comes pushing up 
shoots.  But Planning! Planning!  Which fields for what, grateful 
for the rain and grass growing hidden by the frosts.  A silvery 
frost cloaks the velvet lawns, and a blue haze meanders down 
the valley.  The light comes from the left of my house, staring 
silhouettes of trees outlined on the skyline, while water gurgles, 
hums and flows.   
Feed the animals!  What can we sell in the Spring?  We are 
“Jack of all trades” but will it be “Copper or Gold” or the Estate 
Agent?  Indoors is more like factory than craft.”Busy Old fool 
Unruly Sun”  get going, but no it’s the frost, but Oh to see the 
horses run! 
Apparently bees dance to show where food is, but the birds 
come first, livening up the landscape, sweetly trilling and singing.  
Well, I hope that everyone is putting out fat for the birds and 
Happy Hay Making to everyone.   

Heather Plummer 
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Forthcoming Services at St Mary's 

Sunday 7 February 9:30 am Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion  

Sunday 14 February 11:00 am All Age Worship  

Sunday 21 February 11:00 am Common Worship Holy Communion  

Sunday 28 February 11:00 am All Age Worship  

Sunday 6 March 11:00 am Mothers’ Day Family Service   

Other Services in the Mission Community

 
 

St Andrew’s 
Broadhembury 

St Nicholas’ 
Dunkeswell 

St James the Greater 
Sheldon 

St Mary the Virgin 
Upottery 

Sunday 
7 February 

9:30 am BCP 
Holy Communion 

11:00 am CW 
Holy Communion 

9:30 am 
Family Service 

11:00 am  
Morning Prayer 

Ash 
Wednesday 
10 February 

  7:30 pm  
Mission Community 
Service  

 

Sunday 
14 February 

9:30 am  
Morning Prayer 

11:00 am  
Morning Worship 

9:30 am BCP 
Holy Communion 

11:00 am CW 
Holy Communion  

Sunday 
21 February 

9:30 am CW 
Holy Communion 

11:00 am  
Morning Worship 

9:30 am  
Morning Worship 

8:00 am BCP 
Holy Communion 
11:00 am  
All Age Worship  

Sunday 
28 February  

9:30 am 
All Age Worship 

11:00 am  CW 
Holy Communion 

9:30 am BCP  
Holy Communion  

11:00 CW 
Holy Communion 

Sunday 
6 March 

9:30 am  
Mothers’ Day Service  

11:00 am 
Mothers’ Day Service 

9:30 am  
Mothers’ Day Service  

11:00  
Mothers’ Day Service  

every  
Wednesday 

   9:00 am  
Morning Prayer 
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Church cleaning and flower rota 

6 February Carole Thorne & Jean Hooper 

13 February Wendy Clapp & Pearl Pulman 

20 February Iris Selway & Mary Joyce 

27 February Christine Page-Turner & Olive Clapp 

5 March Shirley Crabb & Beryl Hardwick  
 

Lent starts on 11 February - only greenery during Lent, please. 

 

Please remember … 
 

The church is open every day  

for private prayer 
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Dear friends 
 

Happy New Year to you all (though by the time you read this it might 
seem a bit dated, but for me it is still the beginning of January). 
 

As we begin a New Year, it is good to look back on the achievements 
of the past twelve months, and also to look ahead to what is in store 
for us, to be prepared for the future. 
 

Over the last year we have had our usual services and activities – and 
our thanks go out to all those people who have dedicated themselves 
to these events to make them so enjoyable to all of us. We are also 
looking forward to those events coming over these next twelve 
months. 
 

We have raised funds for many charities and attended special services, 
we have joined in with each other in our Mission Community. We have 
eaten together, sang and made fun together, but to mind, above all – 
we have worshipped our God together.  
 

Worship is at the heart of all we do, whether we are in church or at 
one those social activities: we are at worship together when we share 
of ourselves and enjoy the company of each other. It is in the meeting 
of another person that we come into the presence of God, for we are 
told in scripture that ‘God is love, and those who live in love, live in 
God, and God lives in them’. We meet in His love when we come 
through the doors of the church, we also meet in His love when we do 
something to benefit another person.  
 

Looking ahead, Lent will be soon upon us, and I wonder how we will 
respond to the challenge of discipline and austerity that it entails? 
I don’t know about you, but I like being comfortable!  
 

Yet when I look around, I see many who are less well off than myself: 
refugees from  the middle east desperately fleeing to Europe, starving 
children in Africa, the street people in Exeter. I feel I ought to be doing 
something but feel – I don’t know what – frustrated?  
 

I give money to charity, I pray regularly, but still there is this nagging 
feeling that I am lacking something. When I read the scriptures to see 
if they could enlighten me, I stumbled upon these verses in St Paul’s 
letter to the Romans, chapter 8 :  
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‘For the creation was subjected to frustration, not by its own choice, 

but by the will of the one who subjected it, in hope that the creation 
itself will be liberated from its bondage to decay, and brought into the 
glorious freedom of the children of God’. 
 

In reading this, I began to understand that the frustrations that Lent 
brings with it are really a way in which Our Father in Heaven is 
teaching me to seek out His will, through encounter and prayer to Him 
who died for us all, Christ Jesus our Saviour.  
 

Yes, I am feeling frustrated; yes, I feel inadequate – but if I believe and 
trust in Him who died on the cross, then it is because of these 
frustrations that I know He is still with us all; the poor and the 
wealthy, the insecure and the comfortable; and I must continue in 
hope of all He promises in the resurrection and the new life which is 
to come, and not rest on my laurels here and now. I have to keep 
‘running the race’ as St Paul puts it! 
 

To this end I am starting a Lenten Prayer Group looking at how prayer 
can influence and direct our lives, and help us encounter the living 
God. Look out for details on your church notice boards! 
 

I trust and pray that Lent will be a time to try and test you, and that 
through it you will draw closer to the living God, even Christ our Lord. 
Amen.    
 

Revd Rik Peckham 
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UNIT B1 MARCUS ROAD 
AIRFIELD IND EST 

DUNKESWELL 
HONITON 

DEVON EX14 4LB 
TEL NO. 01404 892 824 

WE NOW SELL  
SHARP SAND, BUILDERS 
SAND, GRAVEL, CEMENT,  

& BALLAST  
in 25kg BAGS 

 
ALL YOUR DIY & HARDWARE NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF 

NAILS, SCREWS, FIXINGS, SEALANTS, TOOLS, HINGES, BOLTS, 
HOOKS, GARDEN PRODUCTS ETC. 

  
VISIT OUR WEBSITE : JPLOGGING.COM 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
OPEN 9AM – 5PM MON – FRI 

9AM – 1PM SAT  
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO COME AND BROWSE OUR SELECTION 

STOCKISTS FOR 
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TRANQUIL THERAPIES @ OTTERFALLS 

 

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Swedish Massage - Indian Head Massage – Hot Stone Massage - 

 Reflexology – Manicure - pedicure 
 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL AJ SHARLAND ON 

   Mobile: 07725 404696 
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CUSTOM WOODWORKING, 

CARPENTRY & JOINERY 
 

TRADITIONAL AND CAD/CNC DESIGN AND 

CONSTRUCTION. 

 

YOUR DESIRES IN WOOD REALISED. 

 
FROM BOOKSHELVES TO BOOKCASES. FROM WINDOWS TO 

WARDROBES AND FROM TRINKET BOXES TO BESPOKE FURNITURE. 

 

WHEN THE JOB REQUIRES JUST THAT LITTLE BIT OF EXTRA CARE 

AND ATTENTION CALL:- 

 

PETE WHITE 

01404 892869 

****************************************

****************************************

 

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
 

 ~ AT HONITON POTTERY SHOP  

   & MILKSHAKE BAR ~ 

 

~ PAINTING PARTIES OR 

    MAKING PARTIES ~ 

         ~ HOT FOOD AND DRINKS ~   

 Telephone 01404 42106 
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Need to rejuvenate old metal objects? 
 

We provide a variety of services ranging from powder coating to hot zinc 
spray and shot blasting.  We keep a range of about 100 colours in stock.  
Most are exterior polyesters, which provide excellent durability and colour 
retention on gates, railings and garden furniture. 
 

 

 

 
 

Industrial Coating SuppliesIndustrial Coating SuppliesIndustrial Coating SuppliesIndustrial Coating Supplies    

Phone 01884 34506  

Opening Hours - Monday - Thursday 8 am – 5 pm or Friday 7 am – 1 pm  

email - coatingsupplies@aol.com    www.industralcoatingsupplies.co.uk 

Units 1 + 2 Simmons Place, Kingsmill Industrial Estate, Cullompton, EX15 1BH 
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GEOFF CLIST 

MOTOR REPAIRS 

 

For all makes of cars: 

General repairs, MOT work, 

Servicing and Bodywork, 

Fully Insured 

01404 891256 

Bluehaze, Dunkeswell,Honiton. EX14 0RL 

 
Grass Cutting Service 

 
Garden Hedge Trimming 

Strimming,  Fencing 
Garden Rotovating 

Hedgelaying 
 

C.F.Tottle 
Tel:  01404 891305 

Mobile:  0789 0015550 

 
MARK SIGGERS 

 

Electrician / Burglar alarms 
Handyman 

 

“No job too small” 
 

01404 861673 
07973 532402 
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"FINISHED TO STANDARD AS IF YOUR HOME WAS MINE" 

INTERIOR AND 

EXTERIOR 

DECORATING 

SERVICES WITH OVER 

17 YEARS EXPERINCE 

LEE COMLEY 

1 FRANKLYNS COTTAGE 

BEACON 

HONITON 

DEVON 

EX14 4TT 

07815 789137 
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Website : www.wypianos.co.uk 
Email :  wypianos@gmail.com 

 

Experienced and qualified staff  

Purpose built building  

Secure outside play area and garden 

2* - 5 year olds 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

9am – 3.30pm 

Tuesdays 9am – 1pm 

Thursdays 9am – 2pm 

 

To find out more or arrange a visit contact  

Abi Few 01404 861705 email <upotterypreschool@btconnect.com> 

 

Registered charity number 1157940                *from the term after their 2nd birthday 

Parent and toddler group Thursdays 2 – 4pm, with music from 2-2.30pm.  
Small charge applies 
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Branches at 

Wellington,  

Wiveliscombe 

and Broadhembury 

www.mountvets.com 
 

Dedicated to your farms success! 
 

We are an eight man dedicated farm vet team with experience, 

enthusiasm and a positive approach to farm health management. By 

working in partnership with our farmers we help them to achieve the 

growth and success that they deserve. It's our belief that a 

combination of good herd planning, routine monitoring and 

preventative medicine is the key to this success on a modern farm. 

We have our own laboratory at our Broadhembury branch to ensure 

quick results, and can help improve you and your staffs on-farm skills 

with regular courses, grant funded projects and farm walks. 
 

So if you want to get the best from your stock  

        give  us a call on - 

01823 662286! 
 

Great 

value drugs 

and delivery 

to farm! 
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MANOR ANTIQUES RESTORATIONS 
 

 SPECIALIST IN ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE RESTORATION  

AND JOINERY 
INCLUDING: 

  FRENCH POLISHING AND 
REPAIRS 

  
   CALL:  IAN WEDERELL 
               MOBILE 07732 549414 
      OR      01404 891571 
               www.manorantiquesrestorations.co.uk  
           ELLISHAYES, COMBE RALEIGH, HONITON  
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DELVE  electrical 
Approved  engineers  and  contractors 

 

Free  Estimates 

Domestic, Agricultural & Industrial Installations          

& Maintenance 

Economy 7 Heating, Spares & Repairs 
 
 

For all your Electrical  Needs, Large or Small  

 

Unit 1, Devonshire Way, Heath Park, Honiton. 

Tel: 01404 42958    Fax: 01404 46335 

E-mail:  info@delveelectrical.co.uk 
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THE SIDMOUTH ARMS 

 UPOTTERY 

OPEN ALL DAY 

Great Drinks! 

Great Food! 

Great Choice! 

Extensive daytime and evening menus using locally 
sourced ingredients, freshly prepared and cooked on 

Food available from 12 noon until 9pm weekdays (8.30 
Sundays) 

Book early for our ever-popular Sunday Roast (12 until 5)  

Function Room Available 
 

For your meeting, training 
day or group presentation. 

Equipped with audio-visual 
facilities including a hi-def 
projector and large drop-

down screen. 

 Outside Functions Catered For 
 

For your wedding or other 
special event, we can supply full 

catering and bar facilities to suit 
your requirements. Any number 
of people catered for.  

Upottery, Honiton, Devon. EX14 9PN Telephone 01404 861252   
 

www.sidmoutharms.com      sidmoutharms@gmail.com                                     
 

Sidmouth Arms 
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From Jill Humphreys. 
 

Dear Clerk 
We are currently preparing for the Police and Crime Commissioner  May 

2016 elections and are looking to appoint new temporary staff to help out. 
I’d be grateful if you could put the attached information into your parish 

newsletters/webpages etc. 
 

There are various roles available: 

•         Presiding Officers - responsible for the conduct of the ballot in the polling 
stations and must have a good knowledge of the voting procedures.  Hours of work: 
6.15am to10.15pm (without leaving the polling station) on 5 May 2016. 
•         Poll Clerk - to assist the Presiding Officer in the conduct of the ballot in the 
polling stations.  Hours of work: 6.15am to 10.15pm (without leaving the polling 
station) on 5 May 2016. 
•         Verification/Count Assistant - to open ballot boxes, ensure the contents agree 
with the Ballot Paper Accounts and then count the votes for each candidate in the 
election. Hours of work: (verification) 10.45pm to finish, on night of 5 May 2016 
and (count) 10am to finish, on Friday 6 May 2016. 
•         Postal Vote Issuers - working in pairs, checking against lists that the correctly 
numbered ballot papers are inserted into the postal packs. Recording numbers and 
then sealing and counting the envelopes.  Hours of work: 9am to 5pm on Monday 
18 April 2016. 
•         Postal Vote Openers - working in pairs, opening and checking contents of en-
velopes.  Check data against a computer screen (instruction given) and counting 
number of ballot papers received. Hours of work: 9am to 1pm and 2pm to 5pm, 
from Monday 25 April to Wednesday 4 May 2016.  Please note that sessions are 
held depending on volume of postal votes received. 
The rates of pay for election staff will be confirmed prior to the election. 

If you are interested, please contact Electoral Services on 01395 517402 or 

email elections@eastdevon.gov.uk   

Jill Humphreys,   Electoral Services Manager,   01395 517550 

www.eastdevon.gov.uk 

Register to vote online at: https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote  
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Blackdown Hills Transition Group: Building local 
resilience 
 
I do wonder how things that have the potential to cause a big impact 
can so easily pass by without notice. What am I on about? Well back in 
December it was agreed to allow Fracking in National Parks & AONB. 
What I think surprised me most was not that the Government as a 
whole would make this choice (even though it takes them in the 
opposite direction to that which they promised at the Paris climate 
talks) but that my local MP Neil Parish voted in favour . It surprises 
me because the Blackdown Hills AONB lies at the heart of his 
constituency & I suspect that the majority of us who live here don’t 
want Fracking. Some of us would object on principle but many others 
because they don’t want the disturbance of the multiple drilling sites 
that are required with the associated development that inevitably 
follows once you have carved up the countryside with new roads. This 
is of course not just an issue for those of us who live within the AONB 
itself, people just outside the boundary would be likely to suffer even 
more. 
 

To test out these assumptions I listened to a radio Devon phone in on 
this topic. At the end the presenter apologised for the lack of debate as 
not a single member of the public had agreed with the government’s 
decision.   
 

This decision to remove protection from the AONB has been made, but 
I would like to tell Neil Parish MP that I don’t agree with it and I would 
like to ask him not to vote this way in the future. If you would like to tell 
him that as well, then please let me know; we can write to him or set 
up a meeting. Meanwhile the Number 20 bus service is under threat, 
if that matters to you then let me know & we will see what we can do to 
keep that local service in place.  
 

Blackdown Hills Transition and Honiton Transition Groups host “View 
and Chew” every 3rd Thursday of the month at the Beehive Centre 
Dowell Street, Honiton EX14 1LZ. There is an opportunity to view a 
film related to environmental issues and have a discussion with others 
about the issues raised. The cafe / bar will be open for drinks and 
snacks from 6.30 & we start the film around 7pm. 
 
Tim Clewer         0770 105 3491        t.clewer@gmail.com    
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February 1st, 
8th, 15th, 22nd, 

29th 

Bowls .  Village Hall, 7.30pm. 

February 3rd, 
10th, 17th, 24th 

Social Club   Village Hall,  8pm 

February 5th, 
12th, 19th, 26th 

Friday Market , Village Hall, 11am-1pm. 

February 4th, 
5th, 6th 

Luppitt Players Pantomime, Village Hall, 
7.30pm 

February 9th Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 8pm.  
Please note change of date! 

February 11th Luncheon Club  Village Hall, 12,30pm 

February 14th Children’s Party, Village Hall, daytime. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

Copy for the March issue is invited by February 20th. 
The Luppitt Packet is put together by  

Lindsey Dalgety, Whites Plot, Luppitt, EX14 4RZ 
01404 891560 :   email <thepacket@puzzlemuseum.com> 

 
 ADVERTISING RATES 

 

For 10 issues (1 year) 
1 Page: £60 
1/2 page: £30 
1/4 page: £20 
Back Cover: £80 if available 
1 only  1 page  £20 
1 only 1/2 page £10 
1 only 1/4 page £6 
 

Enquiries to Lee Comley at: 
<leeandbobby@hotmail.co.uk> 

07815 789137 
 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

David Street  
Joan Beckett  

Lindsey Dalgety   
Christine Ryder—features 
Lee Comley—treasurer 

 

The views of contributors are not 
necessarily those of the Editorial Board.   

 

The Editor’s decision is final. 
 

The Luppitt Packet is published ten times a year, 
and is delivered to most households in the Parish 

of Luppitt. 

The Luppitt Packet accepts no liability for: 1) Any claims made by the 
advertiser; 2) Any errors or omissions in the advertisement as submitted by the 
advertiser; 3) Any legal action as a result of the advertisement. 4)  Any opinion 
expressed  in articles in the Luppitt Packet may be those of the author but not 
necessarily  those of the editorial team. 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Hotel-Restaurant-Bar-Weddings-Conferences-Banqueting 
 

Bar and Restaurant open 7 days a week serving: 

 

Lunchtime Menu 

Monday to Saturday 12.00 – 2.00pm 
 

A La Carte Menu 

Served daily from 12.00 – 2.00pm and 6.30 – 9.000pm 
 

Sunday Carvery 

Choice of 3 locally sourced meats 

Served from 12.00 – 3.00pm 

Adults £9.95/£13.45/£16.95  

Children £7.95/£11.45/£14.95 

Booking advisable 
 

Valentine Menu 

Bookings now being taken for Valentines’ Day 

£24.95 per person 

Available 12th-14th February 

Mother’s Day Carvery – 6th March 

Bookings now being taken for Mothering Sunday 
 

Book early to avoid disappointment 

 
 

All functions can be catered for: weddings, birthday parties,  

conferences from small intimate to larger parties.  

 Call us now to discuss your requirements 

 

Visit our website www.lakeviewmanor.co.uk for all available offers 

Lakeview Manor, Dunkeswell, Honiton, EX14 4SH 

Tel: 01404 891358/891287 Fax: 01404 891109 

Email: reception@lakeviewmanor.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/LakeviewManor 


